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ABSTRACT

The organizational factors in memory relevant to leariing medical diagnosis

are discussed. Hypotheses- -that type of list organizationIill affect total

recall, and chat type of curriculum and yeak in school will affect organization

of recall are tested. Ninetysix second and third year medical students from

two different curricula were given 5 trials at memorizing a list of medical

terms organized according to three different schemes, andrecall the list in a

free recall setting. Retults show that-none of the hypotheses tested mere

confirmed,.and -t there is an overall tendendy trio use one organizational
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Introduction

SprAfka, Sarah
NTIRAD

A209 East Fee Hall
Michigan State university
East Lansing,, Ml 48824

Memory factors-(particularly organization) play an impOrtant role in"
higher order learning, particularly learning related to problem solving in
highly specialized content areas. This is the first of three studies which
attempt to demonstrate a relationship between memory'organization and pioblem
solving in one highly spec alized ares- -the area of medical diagnosis. How
does the expert physicia ganize the volume of clinical information he
possess to make it maximally accessible during the problem' solving proceW
In thi study those organizational .factors which seem to have the strongest
relat nship to diagnostic problem solving.are discussed. In the twc subse-
quent studieiethe nature of this' relationship is futthecLimpli,_______
catio s for teaching problem solving in medical diagnosis as well as in other

. area are diScussed.

Statement of Problem

Traditionally medical school curricula are organized in three different
ways: academic discipline, by organ systems and by probleM orientation.
The lastQwo types of orginizatton are most closely related to diagnostic
problem'solving, since patients present with problems, and problems occur' in
organ systems. If indeed the organization of the medical curriculum affects
the students'' learning organization, one migheith nk that students in the
former curtAillum would tend to adopt an organ c tered organization whereas
those in thWiatter curriculum might adopt an ganization centered around
problems or diseases. A hypothetical model (1,2,3) for the experienced

, physician's memory structure centers around diseases. Comparing the curricu-
lar Structures to the structure'of the experienced physician suggests that
at some time the student physician must make a shift toward a disease centered
'organization. It would seem that the student in the systems oriented curriculum
would have to make a more significant shift than the one in the problem centered
curriculum.

4)his study seeks to explicate the nature of the stu s natural memory
organization, the nature of the effect of a'given curricAllion the student's

^Memory organization, and the presence of a shift to the disease centered
organization as the student gains clinical experience.

.1//Specifically the hypotheses tested are:

1. Lists of diagnostic cues grouped according to disease entities
and organ systems will be more readily recalled than randomly
ordered lists.

2: Students in an organ systems curriculum will tend to cluster their
recall around systems whereas those in a problem oriented
curriculum Kill tend to cluster their recall around diseases.

f
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3. There will:be a shift from organ systems clusterinta disease

clustering as students progress through medical school.

.

Background -
S

as

/
RecentIA everal investigators have argued that a consideration o

memory factors sof particular importance in theorizing about problem lying

in general (4,5) and medical diagnosis in particular (6,7). Schwartz and

Simon state their positions as-follows: .
% .

"...the way a physician organizes or structures his medical owledge-,

will influence almost every phase of his diagnostibehavio That
is, different organizations of medical knowledge would lead 0 cliff'

ent diagnostic possibilities as well as variaeions in the order in:
which possibilities are considered. Hencf, it'becomes critical to
determine the ways in which physicians actually organize medical
,knowledge."

t:

Results of'studies a; Michigan 5tateUniversity (l,3) suggest the model(
organization ofkribWliage:7Eistein etsl (1) and Sprikka

and Elsteih (2) for example have suggested a model of inquiry Which'points to
early generation'of diagnostic hypotheses, - acquisition of cues, interpretation
of these cues in the light of hypotheses and evaluation of the viability of
hypotheses throughout the problem solving episode. Furthermore Allal (3) has
found thavnot only are hypothesesigenerated'very early in-the diagnostic
process but there seems to be a significant amount of hierarchical orgpnizacion
(frog general disease categories to specific disease entities) of those hypothe-
ses which are generated.,

In summary, though little research is available in this area that which
exists suggests that a) memory organization plays an important role in
the diagnostic process, and b) that the memory of experienced physicians is

. .

disease centered.

1
Methods of Procedure

° Materials: A list of 42 medical terms (signs and symptoms of diseases)
was greeted with the assistance of ahysician. The terms were then grouped
into three different list organizations: according to diseases, according to'
organ systems, and randomly. Each group contained between four and six terms.
The random groups were created by arranging the terms in random order and
randomly assigning 4,5, or' 6 terms to a group. The lists were presented as
two typed single spaced columns. Booklets of 5 trial lists alternated wIth
recall pages containing 42 blank lines were created. The order of the cate-
gories and the order ,of terms within .each category was different on each
trial list. Three different page,orders were used for each treatment..

Design: A 2x2x3 factorial design was used with 4 repeated measures in-
one instance (total recall) and three repeated measures in the other (clustering).
The factors srp: two schools (College of Human Medicine with a problem oriented
curriculum -and College of Osteopathic Medicine with an organ systems curriculum;
two stages in. school (year twb which is primarily didactic and year three which
is primarily clinical/practical); three list organizations (disease grouping, '

organ systems grouping, and random). Each subject had five trials at memorizing
the list of terms yielding five measures per subject. In the total recall

5
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analysis all five measures were used. in the clustering analysis only the last 1-44

four-measures were used. .The first measure was dropped since it was extremely
erratic and was not representative of the subjects' performance on subsequent

-
measures.

.

Subjects: Subjoictp were volunteer from the second apd third year classes
.

. of the College of Human Medicine and the College of Osteopathic Medicine..Sub-
lects were paid for their,participation in the study. A total of 96 sublects%
participated in the study with eight subjects being assigned to eadh of :-

,o ...
-

,- 4 ... .
treatment groups. .

Procedure: The study was conducted about midway Through 'the scgool,yeers.
a

Subjects were randomly assigned to experimental treatments. Each subject ..\ reaelved 4 booklet and was instructed that he would be given five opportunities
to memorize list of medical ter)ms, an after each opportunity would be asked
to-write as many terms as he could recel in any order he wished. At each
trial subjects were given two minutesw0study the list and five_ minutes-to
'recall. Recall protocols wire then SNO0 for total recall and clustering.
Clustering scores were calculated - using tfie procedure otitilned by Roenker,
'Ttlomp'ion", and -Brown (8), Clustering according to disease and s s ems Cate-
gorier wag caldulated for all Subjects, Clustering according to random cate-

:gories, was determined for hay of the subjects but was extremely low, so was
not 2plculated for all subjects. Overlap betWeent,disease categories and systems
cateabries was seen td be a potential confounding Variable. The degree of

.n
oveflap betweer these two categorization schemeswas assessed by generating 5

01

sets-of perfect clustering scores on the digease,dimension and calculating
clustering scores for them on the systemrdimension, The resulting systems
scores ranged from -.279 to ,192 with a mean of .032 which -is hardly - better

than dance. Thf'set of total recaJAAcores and the sets of/clustering scores
for systems and disease organization were then each submitted to,a three way
ANOVA with repeated measures. - 1.

L. 4

Results and Conclusions
111,

1, The first hypothesis ccuM hays been confirmed by'a significant main
effect,on the organisation dimension for total recall. No such effect
was found. There war, predictable main-effect for trials,
F(1,84)*=.1591.36, p<01.

)

2. The second hypotilesis could have been confirmed if systems clustering
had showed main effects for type of school, with Osteopathic Medicine
students doing significantly better on systems clustering and Human
Medicine students doing significantly better on dit.e.ase clustering.
These effects did not occur.

3. The last hypothesis would have been confirmed by a significant effect
for school year on bOt5 systerisnd disease olustering scores, The

effect on systems clustering scores would have shown second year
students doing better than third year,students. On disease clustering
the third year students should have done better than second yea?
students. These effects did not occur.

;

*Degrees otjteedom were assigned using the procedure recommended bylBox (9)
for testing significance of effects in repeated measures designs.
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4. List, organization had"a siiAificant effect" on both diseade.clusteeing,

. and systems ciUateying% F(2,95)=22.48, p and F(2,25)' ,=26.63, p .01

respectively: Subjects who studied lists organibed around diseases`
tended to cluster their recall ,more around diseases thafi around systems.
Subjects o studtedllists organized around,-systems tended to cluster.
their re all more around systems than around diseases.

5. There was an overall effect favoring systems clustering, t(383)='-12.98,1
p .001. Regardless of the way in which the stimulus. list was orga-
nized, and regardless of what curriculum or whit year subjects were in,
they tended to-favor the systems organization for recall.

?rbm these results one-may Conclude that:

5

1. Organizing lists of stimulus items in ways which woul0appgar to inter-
act optimally wittlia natural organization does not producg,-beeter over

all recall in subjects at this stage of their medical training.

The organization of the curriculum in which a student is placed, whether
around problems or organ.systems, apparently has no enduring effect on
the way in which he .organizes- his storace of information.

3. There is apparently tin shift from a natural organ systems organization
to a natural disease -Otganization as students progress from midway through
the didactic second year to midway through the clinical third year..

s . .

4. There is apparently a natural tendency for students in either type of
curriculum at both. of -these stages of theirmedical training to favor a.
systems organizatio for medical.teims. This can be somewhat affected
by lhe organizatio of stimulus lists, but is not complgtely cancelled.

Educational and scientific significance

These.results have implications for thtr4ining of medical students in-
, particular, as well as- teaching and learning in other problem, solving areas.

Although controversy continues over the best ways to organize curriculb, medical
or-otherwise, the results found here would suggest that,the,organizatiOn of the
curriculum may make littleor no difference. Students in a curriculum.will
organize material in a way whichl.ihs most comfortable fof them. Although the
overriding tendency is to favor t e systems organization, thus suggesting the
appropriateness of the systems curricultnIt-,. this suggestion isnot borne out
by the specific results relevant to the two curricula. Thtrs study-raises several
methodological questions which must bt answered before any Conclusions may be
reached. On the one hand, would a different approach to analysis ctarify the
relation between results 4 and 5, and indicate under what circumstances the
stimulus lists gain control, and where the tendeficy.to tse the naturalorganization
predominated? On the other hand, would the systems organization be maintained
if the stimu s materials were redesigned to make the list organization re ob-,
vious? Sec ndly, would the tendency to organize around systems be mains ined
if thedts ase entities were associated with patient names? #nd,last, ow is
the stud is organization of material affected by'btimulus materials ich

mete! ely resemble the case records he is expected to deal with in he real
word e second and third experimints in'this serics'examtne these .questions.

7
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